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Room and S,ection ANNOUNCEMENTS
Changes for ·
Spri�g '75
CORRECTION

In the last issue Moshe Braver
was· incorrectly i:dcntified as Mose
Braver; he is a new member of
Beta Gamma Sigma.

DAY, EVENING & GRADUATE
SECTIONS SCHEDULED
IN ROOMS
IMPORTANT ROOM CHANGES
Day, Evening & Graduate Students
From
To
801 300 P.A.S.
1013 23rd St.
802 300 P.A,.S.
1012 23rd St.
803 300 P.A.S.
1014 23rd St.
804 300 P.A.S.
1008 23rd St.
805 300 P.A.S.
1009 23rd St.
' 806 300 P.A.S.
1010 23rd St.
807 300 P.A.S.
1310 23rd St.
808 300 P.A.S.
1011 23rd St.
809 300 P.A.S.
523 23rd St.
810 300 P.A.S.
1007 23rd St.
812 300 PA.S.
130? 23rd St.
· 814 300 P.A.S.
1308 23rd St.
1207 23rd St.
1302 23rd ,st.
1220 23rd St.
1304-06 23rd St.
1302 23rd St.
1204 23rd St.
1304-06 23rd St. 1311-12 23rd St.
1307' 23rd St.
1202 23rd St.
1308 �3rd St.
12Q8 23rd St.
1310 23rd St.
1222 23rd St.
1322 23rd St.
1224 23rd St.
1so2 23rd.st.
1309 23rd St.

Sections assigned to Room 811
300 P.A.S. have been transferred:
MGT 211 MW6 in room 2038
315' P.A.S.
MGT 369 TR6 in room 324
21st Street

(Continued on Page 4)

FREE TUTORING
·AVAILABLE
All Subjects
Or, if you would like to be a tutor
and earn extra money •••

Apply Lobby

Desk

Student Center
137 EAST 22nd St.
Operated by

SIGMA ALPHA
DELTA CHAPTE�
From Jan 2 on ...;._ Student
-ID is required for admis
sion to the Student Center
every day after 4 p.m.

Sections assigned to Room 1309
23rd St. Have been transferred:
ART 133 CB in room 1224
23rd Street
ART 47 LKNivr in room 1310
23rd Street on Tuesday
ART 47 LKNM in room 1224
23rd Street on Thursday

Sections assigned to Room 1311-12
23rd St. Have been transferred:
ART 241 B in room 1308
23rd Street on Monday
ART 241 B in room 1011
23rd Street on Wed. & Fri.
ART 270 D in room 1308
23rd Street on Mon. & Wed.
ART 270 D in room 1002
23rd Street on Friday

The Non-Dismal Science
By Prof. Leonardo P. Liggio
City College of N.Y.

Percy L. Greaves, Jr., UNDER·
STANDING TH:E DOLLAR CRI·
SIS, with a foreword by Ludwig
von Mises, Boston, Western .Is
lands, 1973, 302 pp., $7.00.
Gottfried Haber!er, ECONOMIC
GROWTH & STABILITY, Los
Angeles, Nash Publishing, 1974
(Principles of Freedom Series),
291 pp, $10.00.
"Economics is not a dry �ubject.
It is not a dismal subject. It is not
about statistics. It is about human
life, It is about the ideas that

(Continued on Page 4)

FALL !')74 CLIJB BUDGETS
REPORT ON BUDGET ALLOCATIONS
FEES COMMITTEE, E.S.S. ASSEMBLY
DECEMBER 16, 1974
N
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The · Reporter staff meeting
Tues., Jan. 7, 7:30. North Lounge,
Student Center.

MGT 211 TR8 in room 318
21st Street

Spring

8:30 pm

Sigma Alpha Delta's final meet
ing until the new semester. Fri.,
Jan. 10, 1!)75. 6 p.m. Oak Lounge,
Student Center. All please attend.

Disburse-

Reporter
Hispano
Sigma Alpha
BLACK
Accounting Soc.
Jewish Youth
Student Assembly

ments

$2178
338
820
2210
420
505
3438
$9909

Initial

Fall 74

Addltlonal

Tola.I

Fall 74

Fall 74

$690
114
264
760
148
152
1181

$6183
386
998
2640
352
648
1319

$6873
50'0
1262
3400
5'00
800
2500

$3309

$12526

$15835

Allocation Allocation Budget

Fall 74

Disburse- To Date
ments Remainder

$5623
110
761
3038
35
450
466

$1250
390
501
362

$10483

$5352

465

350
2034
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COMPACT COURSES FORMING for I
CHRISTMAS VACATIONS
and INTERSESSIONS

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics.· Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

ON BARUCH
EMERGENCY CLOSING DUE
TO WEATHER CONDITIONS
If it becomes necessa1·y 'to direct
that Baruch College cancel classes
due to severe weather conditions
or other emergencies, notifications
will be broadcast on the following
radio stations throughout the day
of the emergency:
WINS
WNYC
WADO

1010 AM
830 AM
1230 AM

An announcement will indicate
whether day, evening or day and
evening classes are cancelled. In
formation will also be available
by telephone from the Municipal
Communications Service, 999-1234.
If classes are cancelled, all staff
except those designated to provide
· emergency coverage are relaesed
without charge to leave balances.
The College switchboard, 7,25-3000,
and the President's Office, 7253232, will be· staffed by employees
who have agreed to provide emer
gency coverage.
When last-minute conditions
require an early closing of thr
College, the Personnel Office shall
notify each office as promptly as
possible.

ON BARUCH
Off the Top of my'Head
By Paul Schwartz
This issue draws to � close an
entire term's worth of. the Report
er. Fall session was very pleasant
for me because of the opportunity
to speak with. all of you through
the school paper. I have 'many
people to thank for all their help.
If I were the awards giving mavan
of Baruch I'd gi:ve the following
awards to the following people:
A ' medal for courage to Kort
Walsh for putting my words in
front of you. That took guts, be
lieve me,
A sterling silver thank you card
to Dean Puryear for his help with
my only interview. There will be
more fans.
Twelve tons of throat lozenges
and 64 pairs of comfortable shoes
to my fellow rwmers at registra
tion.·u it wasn't for you and the
rest of the team I wouldn't have
the material for my articles about
registration.
700 carloads of booze and 6 cani
bus plants to ·the Veterans Assofor helping get started and
ciation
1
for keeping me going with in
formation.
Two solid gold hardhats to Mr.
Fakas and Mr. Bubel for their
help with the article on the new
23rd St. lobby. .·
A totally i/,ir-conditioned, smoke
free room to Mr. Bill Simmons
(who ever you are) for rebuting
to my smoking article and,forcing
me to write a sequel. Sorry, Mr.
Simmons, I shall continue to puff
on my pipe and to defend my right
to do �o.
' , a month's free· phone calling to
Ms. Norman who had the courage
of her convictions to call me up
to talk about my stand on sm9k
ing.
And to all those people who
have commented, favorable or un
favoi:able, who, have helped me in
one way or the other and have
unfortunately been forgotten, my
·deepest and most humb�e thanks.
Something has started with my
writing for the Reporter and with
your help it will continue.
Finally, to all the people who
have read my things and haven't
said anything, your welcome. I
hope you have enjoyed the things
I have done. If you wish to see
something special, please let me
know, I shall continue to give you
. what I feel you want to see or
that you should see. Thanks again.

Deodato Takes· Baruch
. On a Space Odyssey

By, Gabriel A. Fromosele
That heading describes the con
cert held at the College Auditor
ium Friday, December 13th and
at the wheel of the keyboard in
struments, was Deodato, one of
the exponents of wl;l.at is now call' ed the "new" wave of jazz.
It was in fact, more or less a
Pre-registration for Spring '75 Jazz Samba which is a Brazilian
is now over for many of you. Hope dance derived from the Maxixe,
you chose well and were al)le to another dance that comes from
plan programs that have educa that South American country. Of
tional merit, as well as conveni course, Deodato is from Brazil
ence. It often seems to me that and now paying his due in this
students are more concerned with country.
A Jazz Samba can be character
the time a class meets than with
the content of the course. lthough ized as a version of the music
I am aware that students often utilizing Samba rhythm but fea
need to work, I would caution you turing jazz improvision on the
not to register for unsuitable melody and the harmonic struc
courses just because they meet at ture of the composition. If you
a convenient hour. Attention - can tie together the union of Stan
Second semester freshmen-Coun� Getz and Charlie Byrd, you get
sellers will be available in Room the picture of the kind of music
105, 24th St. to help you plan I'm describing.
I don't think Deodato and his
your programs.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

Fo•· Yonr
Own Good

LETTERS

Dec. 14, 1974
To the Editor,
I have been noticing that the
articles being written in The
Reporter are almost exclusively
By Paul Schwartz
done by Paul Schwartz. This may
As we all know, final examina be great exposure for Mr. Schtions are coming up. Since we , wartz if he decides on graduate
are forced to take them (In other journalism school, but just now,
schools, anyone with a B average I think he is taxing his ability
or better is exempt from the and .causing the Baruch student
final, and while I think about it, body undue cringing from his
why can't we adopt that system latest, entitled "To Calculate or
here)? As I was saying, since we not to Calculate".
are forced to take them, I thought
Who is he kidding by say;ing
it would be a good idea to pass that not over 10% of students
along some tips on how to make taking courses where calculators
finals taking easier. I'm not guar are needed, don't have one. For
anteeing you'll pass if you follow starters, have these courses con
these rules, but the chances of tents been recently changed caus
your passing should go up be
ing calculators to be a necessity,
cause some of the pressure is off.
or are they the same courses of
Here then, is my suggestions · for
pre-calculator days? Also, I be
making finals less of a traumatic
lieve that he would have a hard
experience;
time proving anything close to the
10% figure. He should start at
1) 24 HOURSE BEFORE THE
50% and work his way up in
TEST, STOP STUDYING
I wish I had a nickle for every guessimates. Further, if 90% of
one of my classmates that I see the students had cauculators, and
reading the textbook or their presuming the calculators are of
notes 5 minutes before an exam equal capabilities, · and further
begins. There is no way in the assuming the students knew how
world that extra points are going to use them equally well (before
to be picked up wi'th last minute yelling at me, try to figure out
,
studying. What you should do is an HP-80), wouldn't the class
study as hard as you think is then have the same distribution
needed until 24 hours before the of grades (less the 5% non-math
exam, then stop. Put' the subject wizards), and therefore, not im
out of your mind. Do your best prove their. grades?
to relax. Have a drink,· go t,0 a
I grant you that a decent cal
movie, or do anything to put the culatorcap. be obtained for under
forthcoming test out of your head. $35, but does the student with a 4
Remember, you've already done function, 1 memory unit have a
all you can to learn; either you chance against another student
know it or you don't and if you with a 129.99 unit with all kinds
don't you're not going to learn of statistical functions, ' more
,it in that sho;rt, space of ;time. The memories, and so on? Extending
very worst thing that could hap Mr. Schwartz's logic, it would then
pen is that you will fail the be unfair to limit the calculator
course, which can not be equated price to under $35, if the majority
with, being taken out and shot or had $129.99 calculators.
going to jail for 402 yearn. There
To require a calculator does not
are worst things than failing the mean an automatic grant by an
course, and think how smart y0u'll educational assistance program to
be when you take it_ again.
all students who couldn't afford
one: As we all know too well,
2) LOOK OVER THE ENTIRE
grants are too few and too little,
TEST BEFORE YOU ANSWER
just for tuition. Mr. Schwartz be
ONE QUESTION
he is on solid ·ground by
lieves
I have noticed th!lt many of the
questions in the last part of exams assuming that financially aided
contain clues to the answers need- students could easily get funds if
ed for the beginning of exams.. calculators . were required. Maybe
In other words, exam makers like so, , but take it one step further.
to ask the, same question twice. What about the remaining portion
By looking over the entire test of that vague 5% that is not fin
;you might eb able to get an idea ,ancially aided? Where do they
as to what is considered important get the funds?
I believe Mr. Schwartz wrote
and what isn't. Most final exams
lean on one or two important areas his article in haste and did not
anyone proof read for con
have
and fill in with the rest. Watch
for that. If �ou spot it you're way tent. In case you are interested
ahead of the · game. Also, looking I do not own a · calculator and do
·over the entire exam before start not intend to buy one. In my one
ing will help you budget your · class where calculators are used
I did quite well. In my class where
time.
I
calculators could be utilized but
3) IT'S YOUR TIME, BUDGET are not allowed, 23 of 26 failed
IT YOUR WAY
the midterm, so I don't think they
Many people say to split the would have helped.
exam evenly among the time you
Barry M. Kopleff
have. For example, if you have
Grade 4 - Finance
8 questions or sections and 2 hours
for the examination, they claim
Dear Editor:
no question should take longer
For the last few months I have
than 15 minutes. Rubbish. Some
become aware of a marked im
questions have got to be easier for
provement in the contents of The
you an'd some questions harder.
Reporter. The articles are very in
After looking over the entire test
(see above) figure out which will teresting and informative· and
be easier and which will be hard now I look forward to readi�g the
only
er. Obviously, you'll devote more paper. The items pertain not
to happenings at Baruch, but also
time to the harder questions.
contribute to the "Well being" of
the students; e.g. ,articles such as:
4) THERE'S NO LAW THAT
SAYS A TEST MUST BE DONE
"How to Relax," "Tips on Care
IN ORDER
and Feeding,'" "How to Study,"
etc.
No where is it written that you
must do question g before question
I don't know who is responsible
6. If you are sure of the answer for this improvement, but keep
to question 6, but not to question up the good work.
5, then answer question 6. In fact,
Very truly yours,
(Continued on Page 4)
Barbara J. Emmanuel

How to Survive
, Final Examinations
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ENTERTAINMENT
though has a new identity, whic,h
he finds hard to accept initially
at the price of his dignity. His
friend Bantu reminds Sizwe that
By Gabriel Fromosele
to the South African officials, a
The South African government 'black man is · not a name but a
!}as as its greatest reputation -· number, not a man but a boy, not
its apartheid policies. It has trig a creature but a worker.
gered condemnation from various
The mixtuer of good theatre
parts of the world - from the
and the treatment of political is
chambers of the United Nations
sues without making direct refer
and its affiliated agencies to the
ences, makes this unusual play
boycotting of that country at num
outstanding and worth seeing.
erous international sporting events,
This is because it is reali_stic and
etc.
very appropriate when viewed
That is why the two South against the current trend in hu
African plays, SIZWE BANZI IS man drama and many other issues
DEAD and THE ISLAND current-� that prevail in the Southern part
ly on Broadway at the' Edison of Africa today. Sizwe Banzi, is a
Theatre, provides such a grippling play you'll never forget if you
emotional human drama and ef see it.
fective and powerful political
In a brief conversahon with
propaganda against the inequities me backstage, the more relaxed
of the South African seciety.
and unassuming John Kani talked
Sizwe Banzi is playing in rep- • about the play. He admitted that
ertory with The Island and are the indirect approach of the j:llay
the works of playwright Athol of making its points across with
Fugard and the two actors in the out direct references enabled the
play,' John Kani and Winston two plays to pass through the
Ntshona, both black South Afri Censors . Board of South Africa.
.
cans.
To playwright Fugard, (son of an
Broadway is yet to present such Afrikaner mother · and as Irish
a theatrical masterstroke and com English father) "If you tell the
pelling experience on stage. The human story, the propaganda will
strength of the play is the feeling ·take care of itself."
of super-realism. The acting is
Reviewing the play, Dick Bruk
extraordinary because of the in enfeld of the Village Voice said:
vo'lvement of both actors in the l'Sizwe Banzi" is so good and so
creations of the plays.
authentic it makes criticism super
Kani is super, magnetic and fluous."
very effective as he characterizes
THE ISLAND: This is the sec
his 50 minute one character' mono
logue 1- as a local photographer ond play in this South African
who sells pieces of pride to his treat and is a deserving compli
fellow Bantu. Ntshona is brilliant ment to Sizwe Banzi is Dead.
This·· is the most terrifyingly
and extraordinarily superb a:s the
photographers subject awakens up critical appraisal of prison life of
two
political prisoners in the
to his identity as a man.
Teh hard and bitter message of maximum security cage cell on
Sigwe Banzi is that "The world Robbers Island.
and its laws leave us nothing but · Two most important events, un
ocrselves." Sizwe and Bantu rep folds the whole plot - a sur
resent the Bantus in , a cointry prising pardon for one and their
where there are 15 million Afri joint effort O na prison version
cans, about 4 million whites, 2 of 'Antigone".
As the play pregresses, the issue
million colored and 500,000 Asians.
The whites occupy six-seventh of of State-vs-individual is examined
the country and the majority Afri and both characters racess their
cans occupy less than one seventh bonds · of friendship, as South
of the land area and the colored African blacks, as prisoners, and
and Asians, like most Africans, 'as human beings. In an environ
live and work in the so-called ment of living death, they reaf
"white" area often separated from firm the principle of life.
The horror so dramatized in a
their families.
The government and most white , naked naturalistic style also deals
with
the 'psychological and physSouth Africans treat the� as labor
units, temporary sojourners, aliens . ical deprivation suffered by black
in the land. of their birth or, as political prisoners. They would
the Deputy Minister of Justice put find consolations by working at
it in 1969, "surplus appendages." the Quarry than submit to certain
treatment. Brilliant
And so the play is built around inhumane
a South African· Banut man's vital playwright, Fugard admits that
"The
law
in
South Africa is crude
passbook, and states which town
he is permitted· to live, work or and simple - all men are not
travel and can be demanded by equal and society goes to prove
white officials at anytime. In this it."
It is worth �othipg that white
case, the passbook. is stamped in
valid. Sizwe, having· left his home South Africa is rather proud of
town in search of a job and un these two plays, according to
able to read his own card, invar-: newspaper reports :fl;om London.
ably finds that he had crossed the They may have undermined the
barriers for tow days and is in sense of theatre as being a threat.
danger of the penalties of the But '.tor Fugard, playwriting is an
"act of defiance and we try to
law.
Danger of the Penalties of the Law turn theatre into a form of action."
H,ow could Sizwe support his He admits "Its a real dilemma wife and four children under the is it a significant form of action"
prevailing circumstances? The Fugard also thinks he may not.
solution to this problem is the sub live long enough to know if
consequence
at
stance and climax of the play - theatre had any
·
·
all.
Sizwe outwits the system.
As an African leader was credit
Sizwe and Bantu end up at a
drinking spree and on, their way ed as saying' recently in a warning
to
South Africa,, "a confronta
back home come upon a stabbed
man. Bantu removes the dead tion between South Africa and the
man's passbook which is valid and rest of Africa will be inevitable,
in order. The photographs are unless theer is a change of heart
changed around and Sizwe Banzi on the part of that government."
is now dead and Sizwe himself "Africans are not against whites
(Continued on Page 4)
is free to live and work and al-

Sizwe Banzi· - How To
Be a South African
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FUN?!
By Paul Schwartz

TRIVIA

Upon signing the Civil Rights
Here we go again with another
Bill in 1964, President Lyndon
Johnson declared that the black series o� trivia-type questions. To
man had been given his birth give my many readers (big deal,
right and his right to be a free three) an idea of a specialized
trivia quiz, this one is going to
citz�n had been affirmed. The
concern itself with just one broad
Bill was the result of many years
subject (he's going to ask about
of struggle which claimed many
broads?') the subject being televi
.lives. Ten years later, tre recent
sion. All of the questions in this
demonstrations against school bus
week's quiz · can be answered if
sing have shown that the black
you know your television. So on
rv,an's fight is far from over' but
with tele-trivia:
rather it is just beginning. More
1) Who played Kato on the
OVier, it has shown that if the
gains which have been achived "Green Hornet"?
2) Where dd iEd Norton, Ralph
are not solidified, the years of
suffering will have been in vain. Kramden's buddy, work?
3)
Which villian always tried to
Seemingly, based on recent
events in Boston, an interesting do in Crusader Rabbit?
4) Where did Mike Conners
parallel can be drawn between
the Reconstruction Era after the keep his gun when he stared· in
"Tightrope"?
end of the Civil War, and the
5) Who starred
as Ellery Queen
post-1964 Era. The failure of the
1
prior period to etsablish the black on television?
6)
Here
are
some
famous vil
man as a viable part of society
was due to: I) racial prejudice; _ lians (they were always trying to
2) the lack of interest by the do in Batman), name the actors
abolitionist forces in continuing who . played them
their active support of the · black
a), The Joker
man's fight for true freedom be
b) The Penguin
lieving 'that the constitutional
c) The Clock King
,
amendments. would put· blacks on
d) The Minstral
an e'qual footing with whites, and
e) The Bookworm
3) the Federal government's fail
f) Catwomen (if you really
ure in protecting the rights of the want to be smart, you'll name 3)
black man. During this period,
g) Mr. Freeze (again this is 3,
',
the black man, because of these show off if you can)
reasons, was never left alone to
h) Shame
develop his full potent�al. Today,
i) The Riddler (I can think of
as in the postbellum period, the 2, can you?)
j) King Tut.
black man i� faced with the same
forces.
6) Who played Nurse Chapel on
In Boston, a federal judge has "Star Trek"? (that one's for you,
ordered·--for'celi' oussihg 'to'· strip Brad).
away the barrier to quality educa
· 8) What do the numbers "90"
tion that due to deliberate seg and "1" have to do with televi
regation by the authorities, had sion? Hint: try the category of
·
been denied black students. We drama.
have seen· the reaction. It would
9) In what two television series
be nyprocritical not to conclude did Reed Hadley play a man on
that the underlying reasbn for the right side of the law?
·these protests in racial prejudice,
IO) Name 4 of Steve Allen's
regardless of one's view toward Men On The Street. . \
his rp.ethod. This projudice direct
ed at the black man is the same CALLING ALL TREK.KIES, IT IS
thing he, faced during the Recon TIME TO BEAM ABOARD
struction period.
, Brad Ferguson is tall, I am
Admittedly, a citizen has the short. Brad Ferguson is clean
right to protest against unjust shaven, '1 wear a beard. Brad
laws. But in this case, if the Ferguson writes for TickeP, I
authorities give in to these mis write for The Reporter. Brad Ferguided protests, as t)1ey did in guson isn't Jewish, I am. And yet, ·
the late nineteenth century, they .with all these differences, Brad
will encourage ,further actions Ferguson and I are kindred b1::o- ·
across the U.S. in defying laws thers. We will face the world
that protect the 'rights of blacks. proudly together, because we are
Truth, like the rights of black fellow Trekkies. A Trekkie is a
students, cannot be compromised. person who 1,ives, breathes, eats,
If they are compromised, it will and e xists for �TAR TREK. A
_
herald the fading support of the Trekkie
can answer almost any
federal government to guarantee question about Star Trek (when
the fundamental constitutional Brad and I first met, we had a
birthright of these students.
Star Trek trivia contest; I won).
Finally, the comments emanat- ·
With a deep and abiding fa,ith
ing from the northern liberal sec I now' state that their Trekkieness
tions of our society who have been (those other Trekkies on campus)
the staunchest supporters of in has been hidden for a long time.
tegration, show a romanticization This hidden Trekkiness must come
of the racist hardhats. This roman to an end. Show yourselves for
ticism indicates the waning sup what you are. People Who believe
port of one of the black man's in the future of this world, be
allies in his struggle fQr human cause you believe in Star Trek.
dignity as integration begins to
Brad and I had the idea of or
affect the lives of these liberals ganizing a Star Trek Club here
who ardantly supported southern on the Baruch campus. Does this
integration., However, whether in appeal to you? Do you think ,we
Boston, Birmingham or Little can become big1 and important
Rock, racist views remain racist enough to invite a Star Trek per
views regardless of hew we try to sonality to speak with us? Can
explain them away with high beings such as ourselves become
a large enough force so that we
sounding words.
I <iJ11 not intimating that the can attend the Star Trek conven
problem of bussing is not more tion as a group? This is what I
complex than I have described. would like to see happen, and it
But the basic conclusion remain can with your help. Please leave a
disturbingly valid. The final out message with the receptionist in
come in Boston will determine the the lobby of the Student Center,
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

VETS·
By Paul Schwarh:
OUR PLACE WILL NEVER BE
THE SAME
For theri annual Christmas
Party, .the Veterans Association
took over "Our Place", the coffee
house on the third floor of the
23rd Street building. To· coin a
cliche, a good time was had by all,
Some of the people . who deserve
thanks for all this good time are:
J.B. who provided the recorded
music, Gilroy Thomas, 'who p�o
vided the speakers (so you could
hear the music down in the lobby)
and Randy Hobbs who' provided
the live (and very good) enter
tainment. A special thanks should
go to the entertainment commit
tee of the Vets Association for
providing all the other goodies
that made the party such a success.
MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM
UNCLE SAM.
By now, all of us should have
received the retroactive check
from the Veterans Administration.
If you haven't, stop up and see
Joe Vallek and Bob Powers at the
Veterans Affairs Office. They can
make the investigation to find out
why you haven't received it. While
you're up there, you can check
on your certification for the com
ing term. If you do, however,
please bring along your confirma
tion of. classes (that's the white
computer slip you get in the mai'l
after you register). It's very im
portant that you have it, other
wise it will make life so much
harder on Bob and Joe.
NIGHT SESSION VETS, WHERE
ARE YOU?
As I have said before, the one
thing I want to see is an Evening
Session Veterans Associaiton. If
you are a vet, atteding evening
session, then why don't you let
me know about you. If you will
leave your name, address, phone
number where you can be easily
reached, and the time most con
venient to you to attend meetigs
in an envelope addressed to me
(Paul Schwartz, in case you for
got) with the recetpionist in the
lobby of the �tudent Center, I'll
contapt you as soon as something
can get organized.
VETERANS ASSOCIATION, NOT
STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION
I have just recently learned that
there are veterans in this school
that don't appear on the registra
tion roster. They are members of
the faculty. Sine� the organiza
tion is known as the Veteran's
A:ssociation we hereby invite any
faculty veterans to contac t the
Veterans Affairs Officer (Robert
Georgia). We want these faculty
members to loin with us in help
ing fellow veterans in any way
·their expertise allows. Many of the
clubs and groups on campus havi
a faculty advisor. We could use 1
that sort of help as well as a lot
of different sorts of assistance. So,
faculty vets, if you want to help
fellow vets, please contact us.
Your help would be greatly appre
ciated.
THE CLOSE OF A TERM
Well, here we are at the close
of the first term of the veterans
column. It's been a lot of fun
writing it, and I fully intend to
keep on writing it as. long as I
can. I have bee told that .many
of my readers regard me as their
sole source of veterans informa
tion. For this, I am grateful. Be
cause, that was my intention. To
transmit news and information
about veteras activities to veterans
(Continued on Page 4)
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ADV
102
6:15pm
123
6:"15 pm 9700
6:15pm
ART
10

ECO

I

6:15pm

36

6:15pm

INS
181
185

6:15pm
8:30 pm

INT TRADE
8:30 pm
140
6:15 pm
9745
LAW
101

6:15pm

MGT
101
9752

6:15pm
6:15pm

PSY
59
284
9772

6:15pm
8:30·pm
6:15pm

RET
139

6:15pm

STA
358
362
9722
9767

8:30 pm
6:15pm
6:15pm
6:15pm

ADDITIONS TO FALL 1974
EXAM SCHEDULE
JAN. 20 - 30, 1975
Evening Session: Add Ant. 1 section TR 8 to Thurs. 23 at 8:30 p.m.
Bls_' 27 to Mon. Jan: 2'0 at 6:15 PM
Ant. 1 section MW6 to Tue. 28 at
6:15 PM ,
Ant. 80 to Mon. 27 at 6:Hi PM
Fall 1974 Final Examinations Day, Evening and Graduate
Divisions
Final examinations in , courses
not listed on the examination
schedule will be admiistered during the final session of class.

VETS

. to their invigorating music blend
ed the concert with good and
amusing stage acts.
The show was put together un
der the auspices of the Concert
Committee of the Student Faculty
Program Board, with Louis Mag
nan as producer and Steve
Scherty, co-producer.
The Board is to be commended
for it's continuing effort in organ
izing such· activities for the stu
dents. It's a reflection of the in
terest the College has for the
entire student body. With this
·YOUR OWN GOOD
same token, it is also necessary
(Continued from Page 2)
for Baruch students to take ad
We who work in Curricular vantage of activities such as this,
Guidance see many of the sarl).e by patronizing and attending.
problems come up each semester.
Two of these are particularly COMMENT
worrisome. One relates to foreign
(Continued from Page 3)
language. If you have taken a
language· in high school for 2 trend of many · segregationist
years, you must Not continue that · movements in the U.S. If the re
language on the elementary level. actionary forces in Boston win
If you do, you· will receive no their fight, minority groups will
cx,edit.
· have to take a long hard ·1ook at
Problems number two relates to trends of the past and their past
English Composition. English 1.1 methods and decide on a course of
and 1.2 equals English I or WR I. action to follow or we shall �ot
If you have completed 1.1 i:ind 1.2, overcome until tomorrow.
Derrick White
go on to WR II anci. do the same
if you have passed English 1 or
WR· I. If you took English 9
FINALS SURVIVALS
(which was given until this se(Continued from Page :?)
mester) you do not need to take
WR II. All the above applies to · when you first look over the en
in-house students; the procedure tire exam, watch for the easy ones
for transfers is slightly' different. and ANSWER THEM. FIRST, no
Transfer students should. see the matter what order. You only get
credit for the questions you ans
��= a2i;���::� Offke . of. Currie
wer, so try to answer as many as
r
you
can. After putting down all
On a different subject, I would
like to invite interested students you do know, you'll be surprised
to apply to Student Government to find a lot fewer blank spots ·
for positions on some very im than you thought you'd have.
portant Committees. The Com Please remember, if ,vou do skip
mittee on Academic Standing and around, hand in tlie test with the
Curriculum Committee of the answers neatly and in order. An
School of Liberal Arts & Science other point, when skipping around,
each need 2 students (1 from don't leave out a question. Make
Evening Session, 1 from Day). sure you did them all.
(Continued from Page 3)
on Baruch campus. I'd like to
thank Joe De Marzo, Robert
Georgia, Fred Weisenberg, Gilroy
Thomas, Rick Hernandez, Morris
Weisenberg, and the rest of the
guys who are too numerous to
mention for making this column
what it was. Thanks gang, and
even thought it's a little late,
have a very Happy New· Year.

Conflict Jnfo nna. tioni:
Undergraduate students must report conflicts to the appropriate
office of Curricular Guidance ·
within 48 hours, but not later than
Friday, January 10.
Grad!late students must report
conflicts to the Graduate Division
Office, Room 928 at the 23rd Street
Bldg. within 48 hours, but no later
than Friday, January 10.
Room 4, South, 23rd Street, will
function throughout the exam pe-riod as the conflict Room for Day, These two _committees make vital
decisions which directly affect the
Evening and Graduate students.
academic lives of many students.
It really is important to. have stu
ENTERTAINMENT
dent input. Dean Florence Siegal
(<Continued from Page 2)
of Student Personnel Services will
but againts the policy· of apart- · help you get in touch with Student
Government. Her office is iri Room
heid."
It's impossible to determine the 302 id the Student Center.
implications and consequences
Have a very happy holiday!
plays like these would exert on
the conscience of good people in
this world or what it may hold ON BARUCH
for the future but the plays have
been warmly received here in Deodato Takes Baruch
New York, New Haven (where it
(Continued f,;om Page 2)
had its first run in the U.S.) and
10-piece set band attempted to
in Europe.
"play "Latin", but let the ingrat-.
MUSEUM· OF THE AMERICAN iating Samba rhythm generated
INDIAN HEYE: FOUNDATION
'by the lead congist Lemore
Broadway at 155th Street, New Gazert, the solo congist Ruben
York, New York 100·32
Bassila and the 'crazy" drummer
COLD WEATHE'R CLOTHING Nick Brimmdr carry them along
is a special exhibit which opens in their improvisations on the
at the Museum of the American melodic content of the music.
Indian on · Friday, ljecember 20
The music was simple and the
(through Sunday, March 2, 1975). bass line very repetitive as most
.,.Twenty-five items of clothing are jazz bass lines are developed included to demonstrate how some harmonic progressions that keep
American, Indians dealt with ·1? w repeating over and over and over
temperatures; and to emphasize again but the elements made for
some distinctive regional solutions a fascinating juxtaposition. At
which developed. The exhibit is times the whole sound system was
drawn from the Museum Collec- just too loud curtailing the lis
· tions at the Research Annex and tening pleasure.
was organized by Susan Krause
The evening entertainment was
Martin, Curator of Exhibits.
given it's initial busting tempo by
a new R&B Group called the
FRESH FLAVOR and a special
FUN?!
guest
star Richie Havens, lending
(Continued from Page 3)
we will call you by sub-space his great and rich musical talent
to the group's treatment of some
radio as soon as we can.
If there is a slight chance you Old but Goodies hits.
The Fresh Flavor also warmed
feel this activity might be looked
down upon, it gives me great plea up the audience' with their new
sure to point out that the com and current single, "Without You
puter center here at school has Baby, I'm A Loser". The most
programmed a Star Trek game spectacular piece of the entire.
into the memory banks. If the concert was Deodato's half-hour
school itself can do that, why are long treatment of the "20001 Space
you waiting. Live long and pros Odyssey". In all, both the Fresh
Flavor and Deodato, in addition
per.
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of ·$18.9 million in the University's
operating budget.
The demonstration, which was
billed as an Emergency Rally to
Save CUNY, was organized by the
University Student Senate and the
Professional Staff Congress in
response to Mayor Beame's request
for a $6.3 million cut in City funds
by CUNY.
Since that request, an additional
cut of $2.9 million in City money
was called for. Adding to this the
$5.7 million State funding short
fall for teh community colleges
and millions in State matching
funds makes the total cut $18.9
million.
USS Chairperson, Jay Hershen
son, urged the protesters to resist
the cuts on their own campuses
and demands that before any cuts
are made, the politicians should
give up their luxuries:

correctness of one's monetary the
ory b the distance of the econ
omist from the President's ear.
Basing himself on Boehm Baw
erk and Mises, Greaves under
takes a thorough historical an
alysis of modern American mone
tary problems. He calls to mind
the anti-inflation writings of Pel
atiah Webster- (1726-1795). The
center of .his attention is the mon
etary and banking policies of the
1910's and 1920's, and the special
relationship of the New York Fed
eral Reserve Bank and the Bank
of England. Of special importance
was Churchill's 1925 blunder of
overvaluing the English pound; it
ranks along side his 1940 foreign
policy as the Alpha and Omega
of England's total decline. Greaves
details the role of f�reign policy
and war as the steps used by the
quences of its economic programs.
New Deal to escape the conse
BOOKS
War production and Lend-Lease
·(Continued from Page 1)
to the Aillies was financed by in
motivate human beings. It is about creases in the money supply ($46.5
how men act from birth to death. billion at the end of 1938, $64.5
It is about the most important and billion at the end of 1941).
interesting drama of all - human Greaves also shows the very im
action." Thus, Percy Greaves portant relationship between in
launched his very readable book flation of the money supply, after
co»:cerned with explaining to the World War II· and the Marshall
general reader economics in gen Plan and foreign aid programs;
eral and monetary matters_in par this analysis is must reading.
ticular. The book is based on the
Especially good is Greaves' dis
lectures which Greaves presented cussion of the "Effect of Wage
to· the Centro de Estudios sobre la Rate Intervention," and his ci;i
Libertad in Buenos Aires at the. tique of publicly financed educainvitation of Alberto Benegas tion.
1
Lynch. Greaves' experience as an
Anyone who understands the
economic author began as a fi
benefits of competition must
nancial editor for the United
hold that the system that is best
States News. During World War
for producing what people want
II he was Research Director of the
most thr0ugh the market forces
Republican National Committee
is also the best system for prountil he resigned over the party's
ducing the best education.
shift to support for Federal aid to
The most- valuable part of Gett
education, public housing, etc.
During 1945-46 he was Chief of - fried Haberler's book is the cur
-the ·Minority (Republican) Staff ren t analysis of the energy crisis,
of the Joint Congressional Com- and the con:ect, market mechan
mittee on the Investigation of the isms for dealing with the energy
5) BUDGET LOOKING OVER
Pearl Harbor Attack, and in 1947 crisis. His treatment of that topic
TIME
was a congressional expert in alone makes the book wort11 readSome of the time YOl.J. leave drafting the Taft-Hartley Law. For ing. But, his discussion of busi
yoursefl should include a couple the past quarter century, Greaves ness cycle, inflation, an,d the in
of minutes to look over the entire has· been a noted. economic col ternational monetary situation are
thing again to see what you did.. umnist and lecturer (Freedom valuable for the genera� reader
It's not unlike an artist who steps School and Foundation. for Econ and expert alike. He devotes much
back to admire his or hrr· work. _ omic Education), and Armstrong attention to the conflicts over
However, there is a different pur Professor of Economics at the monetary policies, for eyamp!e,
pose to your final look over. You're University of Plano in association creeping inflation:
giving one last look to see if you with Professor von Mises.
On these questions the line
have missed anything, making
The first part of the work, cdn
up of different economists is
sure your answers are clear, and cerned with general economics,
curiously miyed. Some laissez
seeing if therels one more answer presents a clear analysis of the
faire liberals like Milton Fried
you could slide in. · Don't wa.ste misunderstanding of value by the
man and good Keynesians like
your time trying to bring up an classical economists; and the recti
Paul Samuelson and Robert
answer that won't come. If you fication by the Austrian School.
Solow take a relaxed view of
haven't got it by the third or Greaves' fine summary of the pocreeping inflation while others,
fourth reading, staring at it won't sition of mathematics in econ-_
such as F. A: Hayek and some
help any. Just pass it over. There omics deserves quotation:
adherents of the "New Econ
shouldn't be too many questions
omics"
(in the 1967 controversy
Mathematics in the field of
like that, so unless you're some
over the tax increase) takli! it
economics is always statistics,
kind of fanatic, the los& of one or
much more seriously . . . I made
and statistics are always history.
two points won't hurt you.
it clear earlier that I do not
Mathematics canno tand does
question
that creeping inflation
not enter into · measuring the
6) DON'T FORGET YOUR POST- .
per se is by far a lesser evil
CARD
ideas or values that determine
than severe depressions. But
human action. There are no
Most of the faculty is willing to
this does not tell us how high
constants in these. There is no
send iYOUr final grade and exam
the cost of creeping in:filation ac
equality in market transactions.
mark as soon as they have deter
tually is. Is it possible that
Therefore, mathematics does not
�ined it. Put , a self-addressed
creeping inflation, if allowed to
apply. The use of mathematics
postcard in your test booklet so
continue for a long time, brings,
requires constant. Mathematics
that you can get your mark as
with
it some delayed dangers?
cannot be used in economic
soon as possible. If you don't do
Furthermore, it is necessary to
tI:eory.
this, you'll have to shlep up to the
pay any price at all in the form
department to see your mark
He notes a debate between Wal
of inflation for the kind of
posted.
ter Heller and Milton Friedman
growth we had during the post
I hope these tips help everyone which was described as "a read
war period? In other words, is
face finals with a slightly lighter able exchange between two of the
growth without inflation alto
heart. I wish everyone the best of nation's bestknown economists
gether impossible?
luck.
who take contrasting views of
Haberler offers in his discus
government's role in managing
the national econ11my.'' (Empha sions of each major topic the Key
sis added by Greaves.) A fine nesian and non-Keynesian expla- .
critique is presented of the fal nations for the devel<;ipments. His
lacies of Friedman's monetary postscripts ending many chapters
thought. As Greaves notes, Fried concern the immediate events of
Budget Cuts Protest'
man is a good economist in areas the crises of the winter of 1973-74,
Thousands of studen.ts, faculty such as labor economics, or for and underscore the earlier con
and staff from the City University eign aid, but unfortunately he troversies on policies.
descended on City Hall, Thursday, does not stick to matters that he
Our thanks to Mr. Joseph R.
December 12th, to demonstrate understands, but dabbles in mon Peden of the History Dept. for
their opposition to announced cuts etary theory. One may judge the enabiling us to use this article.
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